Play shuffleboard
at Hotz Café. Do
ask the staff
about when
Robert DeNiro &
Meryl Streep
were kicked out
Participate in a
Walkabout
Tremont
(formerly known
as Art Crawl) to
visit some of the
amazing art
galleries
Use the take-abook, leave-abook boxes by
Tremont
Elementary and
library
Get trapped in
Tremont b/c you
forgot about the
Marathon and
ALL roads are
blocked

Watch the movie
A Christmas
Story, then go to
the Christmas
Story House

Catch fireworks
going off
downtown from
almost any street
in Tremont

Eat at legendary
Sokolowski’s
University Inn –
it’s been open
since 1923

Participate in the
Cleveland
Animals Bar
Crawl, which
supports
Cleveland APL

Participate in the
Santa Run, which
is when you wear
xmas gear and
run around
Tremont in
freezing temps

Go to Taste of
Tremont, and then
regret not ubering
because parking is
a nightmare

Try a free class at
Tremont Athletic
Club… they
affectionately
call themselves
the TAC army

Eat at whatever
restaurant
occupies the
space at the
corner of W. 11
and Kenilworth

Take advantage
of new
Metroparks
access right by
the famous
“Cleveland” sign
on Abbey Ave.
Run through
Tremont as a
part of the Rite
Aid Marathon

Bring your own
meal into the
Flying Monkey
bar to watch any
sports game

Try the new
Tremont General
Store! Locally
grown goods,
emphasis on
sustainable
production

Eat at Edison’s
pizza and DO use
the honey that
they provide. You
won’t regret it.

Eat at
Cleveland’s
original Barrio
location in
Tremont on
Literary Ave.

Cleveland is full
of local ice
creamers, but
Tremont’s is the
best – Scoops –
only open in
summer
Be grateful it is at Like dogs. You
the intersection
must like dogs to
of ALL of our
be in Tremont for
major highways
over one hour
and is the MOST b/c they are
accessible
everywhere
neighborhood

TREMONT
BINGO
Eat at Grumpy’s!
Classic diner food
breakfast. None of
their mugs are the
same AND it’s
BYOB
Count the number
of leg lamps in the
windows of
Tremont
businesses

Go to one night
of Arts in August
in Lincoln Park to
listen/watch
some talented
groups perform

